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Environmental conservation activities must continue to become more efficient and effective, especially in
Africa where development and population growth pressures continue to escalate. Recently, prioritization
of conservation resources has focused on explicitly incorporating the economic costs of conservation
along with better defining the outcomes of these expenditures. We demonstrate how new global and
continental data that spans social, economic, and ecological sectors creates an opportunity to incorporate
return-on-investment (ROI) principles into conservation priority setting for Africa. We suggest that com-
bining conservation priorities that factor in biodiversity value, habitat quality, and conservation manage-
ment investments across terrestrial, freshwater, and coastal marine environments provides a new lens for
setting global conservation priorities. Using this approach we identified seven regions capturing interior
and coastal resources that also have high ROI values that support further investment. We illustrate how
spatially explicit, yet flexible ROI analysis can help to better address uncertainty, risk, and opportunities
for conservation, while making values that guide prioritization more transparent. In one case the results
of this prioritization process were used to support new conservation investments. Acknowledging a clear
research need to improve cost information, we propose that adopting a flexible ROI framework to set con-
servation priorities in Africa has multiple potential benefits.
� 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-SA license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).
1. Introduction

1.1. Prioritization in conservation

The world’s human population continues to grow, with esti-
mates of 10 billion people by 2100 frequently cited and supported
by demographers (e.g., UN, 2011). The provision of services and
natural resources (e.g., food, water, energy, and raw materials) to
sustain this global population has elevated both public and private
interests to invest more in Africa due to its rich, relatively un-
tapped natural resource base. In addition, Sub-Saharan Africa is
the only region where fertility has not declined substantially en-
ough for population stabilization to occur in the near term (Allen-
dorf and Allendorf, 2012). Therefore, conservation in Africa will
continue to face the vexing challenge of simultaneously increasing
development and population growth pressures. When these pres-
sures are applied to a region known for political and economic
instability, there is greater urgency for conservation to more care-
fully assess where to further invest if the globally significant biodi-
versity values of the continent are to persist into the next century.

Fortunately, there have been significant advances in the meth-
ods, tools, and applications of resource prioritization to improve
efficiency and effectiveness of conservation efforts, particularly in
Africa (Brooks et al., 2001; Burgess et al., 2004, 2006; Moore
et al., 2004; Thieme et al., 2005). However, there is still much room
for improvement (e.g., McCreless et al., 2013; Game et al., 2013;
Eklund et al., 2011; Wilson et al., 2009). In this paper, we identify
conservation priorities that build upon the rich history of biodiver-
sity information and prioritization developed for Africa, and for the
first time we incorporate a simple return-on-investment approach
to priority setting at the continental scale. Our approach includes
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the novel use of information on the security of conservation invest-
ments that explicitly include socio-political-economic context, as
well as increased transparency about how value judgments of this
process influence conservation priorities. We propose that this ap-
proach offers new insights to help prioritize conservation invest-
ments anywhere in the world, but particularly to conserve rich
and globally significant African biodiversity.
1.2. Incorporating return-on-investment analyses into conservation
prioritization

Return-on-investment (ROI) belongs to a broad class of eco-
nomic assessments known as cost-effectiveness analysis, and is a
general approach to prioritization that explicitly factors in cost
when evaluating alternatives (Game, 2013). In conservation, ROI
is a relatively new concept (Murdoch et al., 2007) although the crit-
ical steps to applying ROI in conservation have been established
(e.g., Possingham et al., 2001; Mace et al., 2006). In its simplest
form, ROI analysis is estimated by dividing the conservation bene-
fit of a particular action by the cost of taking that action. In ROI
analysis, it is preferable to explicitly include risks or uncertainties
that influence the probability of success of these conservation
interventions. These risks often include factors that are largely be-
yond the control of conservation management and yet are likely to
influence the success of conservation interventions. These risks or
uncertainties are incorporated into the ROI calculation as a proba-
bility of success according to the following equation:

ROI ¼ Conservation Benefit � Probability of Success
Cost

The motivation for using ROI methods in conservation is to help
improve the efficiency of conservation actions by achieving the
most conservation possible for our investment. There are several
additional strengths that an ROI approach can offer relative to
other conservation planning approaches including: (1) explicit
inclusion of costs early on in any prioritization process, (2) the
assumptions behind prioritization are transparent and explicit
(via the use of a mathematical equation), and (3) evidence (the
data used to calculate ROI) is used in support of decision making.

A major challenge that has limited the greater use of ROI in con-
servation has been locating the information appropriate to esti-
mate ROI. For example, it has been difficult to find appropriate
and justifiable cost estimates for conservation actions and their
alternatives (e.g., McCreless et al., 2013; Armsworth et al., 2011;
Naidoo and Iwamura, 2007), as well as credible estimates of socio-
political factors that impact the probability of success in conserva-
tion initiatives (e.g., Eklund et al., 2011; Knight and Cowling, 2007).
In this paper, we present the use of an ROI approach to conserva-
tion priority setting for Africa. We propose that despite some
inherent challenges faced with existing data, multiple potential
benefits make this approach increasingly important and urgent
as development and population pressures in Africa are expected
to increase for the foreseeable future.
2. Methods

2.1. Units of analysis

For many global and continental conservation analyses, ecore-
gions are used as the unit of analysis. Ecoregions are large ecolog-
ical units of land or water that share distinct assemblages of
species and ecological communities, and vary with respect to cli-
mate, geology, topography, hydrology, soils, vegetation, and distur-
bance regimes (e.g., Dinerstein et al., 1995; Groves, 2003). We
assessed biodiversity return and cost values by ecoregion relying
on the existing standards for delineating ecoregions in each major
environment type. For terrestrial ecoregions, we followed Olson
et al. (2001) as the global standard, and Burgess et al. (2004) for
Africa. For freshwater ecoregions, we used Abell et al. (2008) as
the global standard, and Thieme et al. (2005) for Africa. For coastal
marine ecoregions, we used Spalding et al. (2007) as the global
standard, and the same for Africa as no Africa-specific coastal mar-
ine ecoregion assessments have been conducted to date. Countries
were the unit of analysis for estimating the probability of success.
To calculate ROI for ecoregions, we applied a proportionally
weighted average to probability of success values based on the sec-
tions of countries within the ecoregion, and to calculate ROI values
for countries we did the same via proportional weighting of biodi-
versity return and cost values for ecoregions.

2.2. Estimating biodiversity return values for ecoregions

We drew from a recent assembly of global datasets conducted
by Hoekstra et al. (2010) to create for the first time a comprehen-
sive set of comparable biodiversity return information for all three
major environments (terrestrial, freshwater and coastal marine)
for Africa. To develop biodiversity significance values for each envi-
ronment type, we relied on the extensive published work of the
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) for terrestrial (Burgess
et al., 2004, 2006) and freshwater (Thieme et al., 2005) ecoregions
and adopted their biological distinctiveness index (BDI). This index
was based primarily on species richness (number of species) and
endemism (uniqueness of species), as well as other globally out-
standing criteria such as ecological phenomena (e.g., large popula-
tion assemblages), wilderness areas, evolutionary phenomena, and
rare habitats, primarily identified via expert review and inputs.

To classify the biodiversity significance of coastal marine ecore-
gions consistently with the terrestrial and freshwater counterparts,
we adopted Thieme et al.’s (2005) methodology for estimating BDI
for freshwater ecoregions. We generated coastal marine species
richness values for each of three taxonomic groups including ver-
tebrates (marine mammals and seabirds), invertebrates (corals),
and plants (seagrass and mangroves). Consistent with Thieme
et al. (2005), we used Jenks natural breaks to rate marine ecore-
gions on a scale of one (low) to three (high) for each taxonomic
group, then summed the three groups to create a coastal marine
species richness rating used to develop a coastal marine ecoregion
BDI value.

One of the strengths of ROI analyses in conservation is that it re-
quires being explicit and transparent about value judgments
(Game, 2013). The extent to which biodiversity distinctiveness
and other ecological considerations influences biodiversity return
metrics used to set conservation priorities encompasses one set
of value judgments. Having a strong preference to conserve glob-
ally distinctive ecoregions is reasonable, but the role that value
judgments (as opposed to objective scientific assessment) play in
this preference should be clearly recognized. To ensure that value
judgments were treated in an explicit and transparent fashion,
staff involved in the prioritization were asked as a group to sketch
curves that reflected how they believed different variables should
influence conservation priorities (Fig. 1). These sketched functions
were then turned into mathematical expressions (Fig. 1a and b).
The habitat and management variables were normalized to a 1–
10 scale before all input variables were transformed using one of
these functions into a relative conservation value before being
combined (via multiplication) to create a final biodiversity return
value for each environment type. Due to space restrictions, we will
not attempt to describe the value judgments associated with
developing the extensive BDI information, but instead acknowl-
edge their influence our results, and encourage others to refer to
the primary data sources for more information.



Fig. 1. Functions used to transform the variables that contributed to the calculation of biodiversity return. Curve (a) was used for biological distinctiveness data, and curve (b)
was used for habitat condition and conservation management status. The curves reflect value judgments about how each of the variables influences conservation priority in
Africa. In (a), the numbers correspond to the four rating categories defined originally by Burgess et al. (2004), where globally outstanding biodiversity value (4) was weighted
most important. In (b), values for habitat condition and management status were converted to a uniform 1–10 scale. Higher values for habitat condition were related to
greater intactness, less fragmentation and measurable stresses, while higher values for management corresponded to greater percentage of the ecoregion in protected status.

Table 1
Ecological information used to generate biodiversity return values for identifying global conservation priorities in Africa.

Biodiversity
return category

Ecoregion type Description References (link)

Biodiversity
significance

Terrestrial WWF terrestrial biological distinctiveness index Burgess et al. (2004, 2006)
Freshwater WWF freshwater biological distinctiveness

index
Thieme et al. (2005)

Coastal/marine Marine mammal richness Hoekstra et al. (2010) and The Nature Conservancy (2009)
Coastal/marine Seabird species richness Harrison (1983)
Coastal/marine Area of mangrove forest Spalding et al. (1997, 2008, 2010)
Coastal/marine Mangrove species richness Spalding et al. (1997, 2008, 2010)
Coastal/marine Seagrass species richness Green and Short (2003) and Spalding et al. (2003)
Coastal/marine Coral richness UNEP-WCMC (2010) (http://www.unep-wcmc.org/global-coral-reef-

distribution-2010_125.html)
Coastal/marine Coral abundance UNEP-WCMC (2010) (http://www.unep-wcmc.org/global-coral-reef-

distribution-2010_125.html)

Habitat
condition

Terrestrial/freshwater Percent of natural landcover Globcover (2005) (http://www.gofcgold.wur.nl/sites/globcover.php)
Terrestrial/freshwater WCS Human Footprint WCS (2008) (http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/set/wildareas-v2-

human-footprint-geographic/data-download)
Coastal/marine Human Footprint NCEAS (2008) (http://www.nceas.ucsb.edu/globalmarine)
Freshwater River fragmentation Disruption of natural river

flows
Nilsson et al. (2005)

Freshwater Water stress Alcamo et al. (2003)

Conservation
management

Terrestrial/freshwater Percent of area within IUCN world database on
protected areas categories I–IV

WDPA (2009) (http://www.wdpa.org/AnnualRelease.aspx)

Coastal/marine Percent of marine protected area on shelf Spalding et al. (2007, 2008)
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A detailed list of the ecological information used to define bio-
diversity return for all three environment types is available in Ta-
ble 1. We standardized variables, applied a mathematical function,
and then multiplied values for all three categories of information
(i.e., biodiversity significance, habitat condition, and management
status) to obtain an overall biodiversity return value for each envi-
ronment type. For example, to create biodiversity significance val-
ues terrestrial and freshwater ecoregion BDI values were
transformed using Fig. 1a function. The use of this function empha-
sized the importance of ecoregions categorized with globally out-
standing BDI values – consistent with the values of the team’s
parent global organization – The Nature Conservancy. Since there
were no published BDI values for coastal marine ecoregions, the
variables listed in Table 1 were first combined to create a coastal
marine BDI value (following Thieme et al., 2005 methods), and
then transformed using Fig. 1a to create a biodiversity significance
value (as with the terrestrial and freshwater ecoregions).

Similarly, for all variables listed in Table 1 used to estimate (a)
habitat condition value (such as percent natural landcover) and (b)
conservation management status value (such as the percent of land
area in IUCN protected area status I–IV), the function in Fig. 1b was
applied. This function emphasized the team’s values to maximize
the potential for successful conservation investment based on
environmental status. For example, emphasizing areas with the
highest habitat quality ratings (e.g., greater intactness and less
fragmentation) reflected the assumption that conservation invest-
ments would have greater chances of success than in more de-
graded areas. Similarly, we applied the assumption that
ecoregions with a greater percent of the area under some level of
protection status would be better places to invest than ecoregions
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with less area in designated conservation status, all else created
equal. This assumption was based on the team’s desire to work
in and around established conservation areas rather than invest ef-
fort in creating new IUCN acknowledged protected areas. Of
course, there are many other social, cultural, and economic factors
that influence whether protected areas are managed well or not
(e.g., McCreless et al., 2013), but these were addressed elsewhere
under a broader context via estimating the probability of success
(see Section 2.3 below).

The use of continuous benefit functions also avoided a number
of known issues using categorical data during prioritization, such
as the arbitrariness in the selection of thresholds based on limited
justification (like quartiles), and the combination of categories
(e.g., look-up tables) that can serve to hide value judgments and
obfuscate the rationale for the prioritization (Game et al., 2013).
In this process, the team’s value judgments were not only transpar-
ent, but are relatively easy to modify should other teams want to
use the same underlying information (which represents a signifi-
cant body of work) but apply different values.

Finally, we categorized overall biodiversity return values for
ecoregions within each environment type into four categories after
the conventions developed by Burgess et al. (2004, 2006). Using a
similar approach to the terrestrial and freshwater ecoregion over-
lap analysis conducted by Thieme et al. (2005) for Africa, we iden-
tified ecoregions in the highest biodiversity return categories
across all three environment types as a unique set of global conser-
vation priorities different from the continental priorities identified
within each environment type. We used this categorical system to
help identify and separate the global priorities from the others, and
make a visual inspection (in all the figures) easier to compare
across the vast number of countries and ecoregions. In addition,
it provides for a direct comparison of ROI results with the previous
efforts to identify Africa conservation priorities used in this assess-
ment (i.e., Burgess et al., 2004, 2006; Thieme et al., 2005).

2.3. Estimating cost values for ecoregions

Estimated management costs for terrestrial conservation areas
in Africa were calculated based on the methods of Moore et al.
(2004). Estimates for the management costs of coastal marine con-
servation areas were calculated based on the method of Balmford
et al. (2004). Terrestrial conservation management cost estimates
were not applied to freshwater ecoregions based on the assump-
tion that the vast majority of protected areas in Africa were not de-
signed for freshwater conservation actions and therefore were not
applicable. Instead, we used global data from Naidoo and Iwamura
(2007) that used the value of agricultural lands as the opportunity
cost of new conservation efforts outside of existing protected areas.
We applied this agricultural-based opportunity cost to both fresh-
water and terrestrial ROI assessments. The two sets of cost data,
protected area management and agricultural opportunity costs,
were evaluated separately for terrestrial ecoregions.

2.4. Estimating probabilities of success for countries

We based our estimates of the probability of success for new
conservation investments on two key assumptions: (1) the returns
on new conservation investments are most likely to be measured
over the long-term, and that (2) sociopolitical and economic con-
text is a critical component of long-term success. We selected
the Ibrahim Index of African Governance (IIAG and component
indices – http://www.moibrahimfoundation.org/iiag/) as our proxy
for probability of success as it provided the most detailed and cred-
ible assessment of governance for Africa. The IIAG is composed of
international and continental databases assembled on an annual
basis and organized according to four main categories: safety and
rule of law, participation and human rights, sustainable economic
opportunity, and human development. While it would be possible
to select any one or combinations of variables in the IIAG to create
a separate proxy, we chose to adopt the overall index as a first step
to implementing an ROI approach to establish continental and glo-
bal conservation priorities for Africa.

We acknowledge that global indices of governance exist for use
in ROI assessments anywhere in the world. In particular, the
Worldwide Governance Indicators (Kaufmann et al., 2010) has
been used frequently to evaluate global conservation priorities
(McCreless et al., 2013; Eklund et al., 2011; Garnett et al., 2013).
However, it is known that continental and regional differences
are profound, and Africa presents a special challenge to conserva-
tion (Eklund et al., 2011). For these reasons, as well as the ability
to use more Africa specific information within the IIAG databases
for future research, we chose the IIAG over other global datasets.

2.5. Assessing return-on-investment at the continental scale for
countries and ecoregions

We generated two sets of ROI information based on different
cost data. For countries that contained multiple ecoregions, ROI
values were calculated for each portion of an ecoregion that fell
within a country, and then area-weighted to estimate a mean value
for the country. For ecoregions that spanned multiple countries,
ROI values were calculated for each portion of an ecoregion that
fell within a country, but were not area-weighted to estimate a
mean value for the ecoregion. Instead, we only used the ROI values
per ecoregion section as this information would be more accurate
and appropriate to guide decision making within and across ecore-
gions. All data for countries and ecoregions used to calculate ROI
values are available in Supplemental information.

In order to create a rating system highlighting the highest and
lowest ROI values, the 0.9, 0.5, and 0.1 quantiles for ROI were used
as category thresholds to define the bounds for a 4-part categorical
rating system for each environment type. To evaluate how the in-
put variables (benefit, cost, and probability of success) influenced
placement in these ROI categories, we used the Wilcoxon rank test
to compare the input variable between the top and bottom ROI cat-
egories for each environment type. This comparison was only done
for the ROI calculated by ecoregions, since the sample size for
countries was too small.

To illustrate how factoring cost and uncertainty early into a pri-
oritization process potentially changes the outcome of the prioriti-
zation process, we compared two similar prioritization processes,
both based on biodiversity return and ROI values, but applied in
a different order. We counted the number of environment types
for which a country occurred in either the top (highest) or bottom
(lowest) 10 countries for biodiversity return and ROI values,
respectively. In the first prioritization process, we followed a more
traditional prioritization approach by selecting priority countries
based on biodiversity return values alone, and then used ROI val-
ues to further evaluate these initial selections. In the second prior-
itization process, we selected countries based on ROI values alone,
and then used biodiversity information to further evaluate these
initial selections.

3. Results

3.1. Overlapping habitat priorities

Relative biodiversity return ratings for ecoregions in all three
environments were used to identify continental conservation prior-
ities (Fig. 2).

We selected only those ecoregions in the highest category (i.e.,
very high rating) from each environment as the top priority, and

http://www.moibrahimfoundation.org/iiag/


Fig. 2. Relative biodiversity return rating used in return-on-investment assessment for (a) terrestrial, (b) freshwater, and (c) coastal marine ecoregions.

Fig. 3. Areas of overlap or intersection among the ecoregions with the highest biodiversity significance rating for (a) each major environment type and (b) corresponding
regional descriptions.
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compared the spatial distribution of all the top priority ecoregions
for all three environment types (Fig. 3a). We emphasized areas of
overlap (terrestrial and freshwater ecoregions) and adjacency
(coastal marine ecoregions with either terrestrial or freshwater
ecoregions) as global conservation priorities (Fig. 3b).

Seven areas emerged as global conservation priorities due to
their continental ecoregional priority intersections (i.e., either
overlapping or adjacent ecoregional priorities) (Table 2). These glo-
bal priority areas included a mix of four coastal regions and three
interior regions. Only one region captured the highest rated biodi-
versity return priorities for all three environment types – the Nige-
ria to Gabon coastal region.

3.2. Ecoregional return-on-investment assessment for major
environment types

In all cases ROI values were not normally distributed, generally
displaying a gamma or lognormal distribution with a concentra-
tion of low values and a long tail of a few very large values. The
biodiversity return and cost variables were significantly different
between the top and bottom ROI categories in all environments,
while the probability of success variable was only significantly dif-
ferent in the marine environment (Table 3).

It was expected that all three variables included in the ROI cal-
culation would influence the final rating, but these results suggest
that the strong skew of the biodiversity return variable reduced the
influence of the probability of success variable in determining
which countries are included in the top quantile. Therefore, the
top category of ROI of terrestrial and freshwater ROI assessments
were characterized by high biodiversity return and low manage-
ment cost values, but a wide range of success probabilities.

For terrestrial ecoregions, the use of the two cost variables re-
sulted in differences in the final ROI prioritization. There were
more similarities in the relative ROI rating in central, eastern,
and southern Africa ecoregions than for northern and western Afri-
ca, where the differing cost estimates resulted in much greater
divergence between higher and lower ROI values (Fig. 4a and b).
However, there were more freshwater ecoregions than terrestrial



Table 2
Overlapping or adjacent African ecoregions of globally significant biodiversity value.

Region Terrestrial priority ecoregion Freshwater priority
ecoregion

Coastal marine priority
ecoregion

Nigeria to Gabon coastal region � Cross-Sanaga-Bioko coastal forests � Western equatorial cra-
ter lakes
� Ogooue–Nyanga–Koui-

lou–Niari
� Lower Congo rapids

� Gulf of Guinea central

Kenya and Tanzania interior grassland region � East African montane moorlands
� Serengeti volcanic grasslands
� Eastern Arc forests

� Southern eastern Rift

Kenya and Tanzania coastal region � Northern Zanzibar Inhambane coastal for-
est mosaic

� East African coral coast

Northwestern Madagascar coastal region � Northwestern
Madagascar

� Western and Northern
Madagascar

Angola, Namibia, and Botwana interior Okavango
region

� Zambezian Baikiaea woodlands
� Zambezian flooded grasslands

� Okavango

Tanzania, DRC, Zambia and Malawi interior great
lakes region

� Central Zambezian Miombo woodlands
� Southern Rift montane forest–grassland

mosaic
� Eastern Miombo woodlands

� Lake Tanganyika
� Rangweulu-Mweru
� Upper Lualaba
� Lake Malawi

South Africa cape coastal region � Montane fynbos and renosterveld � Cape fold

Table 3
Comparison of input variables between highest and lowest 10% ROI quantiles for
ecoregions.

Biodiversity
return

Prob. of success
(Ibrahim Index)

Management
cost

Terrestrial (N = 66) �6.984* �1.670 5.087*

Marine (N = 14) �3.080* �3.097* 3.211*

Freshwater (N = 50) �6.060* 0.875 5.387*

Wilcoxon rank test Z-score reported.
* Indicates significant differences (p < 0.05).
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ecoregions with high ROI values in North Africa using the same
cost data (Fig. 4b and c), suggesting these differences were primar-
ily driven by biodiversity return values.

Many of the ecoregions identified as globally important due to
their overlap or adjacency with another continental priority ecore-
gion (i.e., rated very high for biodiversity return) of a different
environment type (Table 2) also achieved high ROI values. For
example, continental priority terrestrial ecoregions in Equatorial
Guinea, Gabon, Namibia, Botswana, and Zambia that overlapped
with continental priority freshwater ecoregions also retained the
highest ROI value rating independent of the type of cost data used.
Similarly, continental priority freshwater ecoregions in Botswana
and along the Nigeria to Gabon coastline that overlapped with con-
tinental priority terrestrial ecoregions also had the highest ROI va-
lue rating. Finally, several continental priority coastal marine
ecoregions also have the highest ROI value ratings, especially in
the Western Indian Ocean and along the East and Southern Africa
coastlines of Kenya and Tanzania, including the global priority
Kenya and Tanzania coastal region (Fig. 4d).

3.3. Return-on-investment for countries

To illustrate how this ROI information might be used to support
conservation decision making, we conducted a simple analysis fo-
cused on the upper and lower ends of the ROI gradient for coun-
tries. We compared countries with very high ROI ratings to those
with low ROI ratings. We focused at the country level because
changes in conservation management (e.g., national parks and re-
serves) and global investments (e.g., World Bank, USAID) are fre-
quently made at the national scale. Our intent was to identify
countries where future investments were justified based on the
criteria used here. Similarly, the lower end of ROI values signified
countries where justification other than expected conservation
return would need to exist before further conservation invest-
ments should be made there.

While no country achieved the highest ROI rating for all three
environment types, Gabon and Equatorial Guinea obtained very
high ROI ratings for both terrestrial and freshwater conservation
investments (Fig. 5). Similarly, only two countries – Egypt and Cote
D’Ivoire – achieved the lowest ROI rating more than once.

Following a more traditional process of selecting priorities based
on biodiversity value, we used a simple count of the number of times
a country occurred in the ‘‘top 10 countries list’’ for biodiversity va-
lue for all three environment types (Table 4). Of the 20 countries that
occurred in these top 10 lists for biodiversity return value alone, five
countries also occurred multiple times in the top 10 for ROI value
(Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Malawi, and Tanzania), and
five more occurred once in the top 10 list for ROI values (Burundi,
Kenya, Madagascar, Mozambique, and Zambia). Of these 10 coun-
tries that were selected first for high biodiversity value and second
for high ROI values, five countries (Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea, Ga-
bon, Malawi, and Tanzania) emerged as the highest priorities for fu-
ture investment as they occurred multiple times in the top 10 lists
for both biodiversity return and ROI values.

However, if cost and uncertainty were factored in at the begin-
ning of the priority setting process, the outcome (i.e., the list of
highest priority countries) would have been substantially different
(20–40%) from the list of countries that would have been selected if
biodiversity values alone were used to generate the list of priori-
ties. For example, when we reversed the process and initially se-
lected the top 10 countries for each environment type based
solely on high ROI values, four countries (Angola, Botswana, Congo,
and Namibia) were entirely absent from the initial list of 20 coun-
tries (or 20%) identified using biodiversity return values alone.
Similarly, these four countries represented 40% of a smaller group
of 10 countries that occurred multiple times in the top 10 lists for
ROI values for multiple environment types. In addition, five coun-
tries (Congo–DRC, Equatorial Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, and
Sudan) occurred in the bottom 10 countries for ROI value, yet were
well represented (27.5%) in the list of 20 countries in the top 10 for
biodiversity value.
4. Discussion

A better accounting of the socio-political-economic-ecological
context has been repeatedly stated in a host of conservation



Fig. 4. Relative return-on-investment (ROI) rating for ecoregions using different cost functions most appropriate for each of three major environment types. Terrestrial ROI
assessment was conducted with both (a) management costs within protected areas and (b) agriculture-based opportunity costs outside of protected areas. Freshwater ROI
assessment was conducted only with (c) agriculture-based opportunity costs outside of protected areas, while the coastal marine ROI assessment was conducted only with (d)
management costs within protected areas.
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prioritization assessments (Eklund et al., 2011; Wilson et al., 2009;
McBride et al., 2007). In addition, Africa presents substantial chal-
lenges to global conservation prioritization processes. Eklund et al.
(2011) pointed out that continental and regional differences are
significant when conducting global prioritization, and Africa is par-
ticularly challenging due to its high mammalian diversity, high
threat levels, and high levels of corruption. In the developing
world, weak governments and institutions have been identified
as a critical barrier to conservation success (Barrett et al., 2001,
2006), especially in Africa (Fredricksson and Svensson, 2003; Smith
et al., 2003). Using governance indices as the probability of success
indicator within an ROI framework made it possible to explicitly
factor in social, political, and economic uncertainties. Using the
Ibrahim Index of African Governance (IIAG) incorporated the most
comprehensive information available in an African context.

While our analysis integrated the IIAB into a ROI framework,
there is much more potential to further utilize the rich IIAG infor-
mation to better guide decision making. For example, Tanzania oc-
curred multiple times in our top 10 lists for biodiversity return and
ROI values. As context, over the last 6 years Tanzania has continu-
ously improved in the IIAG’s rankings, making it into their top 10
for the first time in 2012. Similarly, over the past 6 years, North
Africa was the most imbalanced region in Africa across the four
IIAG categories, experiencing the greatest regional governance de-
cline since 2006. These factors contribute to explaining the paucity
of terrestrial ecoregions identified with high ROI-values in North
Africa, and that freshwater ecoregions with high ROI values were
driven more by low agricultural opportunity costs for this very arid
region, and not due to their high probability of success.

Game et al. (2013) highlight the need to expose hidden value
judgments in conservation priority setting. In the ROI methodology
employed here, all input variables were converted to continuous
data and could therefore be transformed using mathematical func-
tions. Constructing these functions required us to be explicit about
our preference toward large, relatively intact, high quality and well
protected ecoregions that capture globally significant biodiversity
values. As McCreless et al. (2013) pointed out, international con-
servation prioritizations are inherently organization and context
specific. While this analysis clearly represents the values of The
Nature Conservancy, we contend that it would be easy to alter this
analysis to reflect alternate value propositions by simply applying
different mathematical functions to the initial dataset. While we
emphasize the specific values introduced by this team as an impor-
tant advancement, we also recognize that other values were intro-
duced through the use of information produced by others. For
example, the information used to create the BDI scores adjust



Fig. 5. ROI per country for conservation efforts based on different cost data for (a) terrestrial (using management costs), (b) terrestrial (using opportunity costs), (c)
freshwater (using opportunity costs), and (d) coastal marine (using management costs).
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species richness by area, and weight endemism highly. In addition,
biases were likely introduced as similar metrics may interact
across multiple indicators (e.g., percent natural land cover, the Hu-
man Footprint, and the percent of area in protection status). We
believe any advances that result in greater transparency and flexi-
bility are important for decision making, especially on the Africa
continent as tradeoffs with development and human population
pressures become more acute.

Wilson et al. (2009) called for the explicit incorporation of cost
information early on in a planning process because it can change
the selection of priorities. However, the use of cost information
has been recently criticized, such as the limitations of management
cost data (McCreless et al., 2013), or the use of cost information in
isolation from other socio-economic factors (Eklund et al., 2011). In
our assessment, we attempted to reduce some of these known
limitations by relying on more than one type of cost estimate to in-
form decision making, and to purposefully balance cost informa-
tion and separate it from socio-economic information in our ROI
approach.

While McCreless et al. (2013) suggested that countries with low
management costs might actually translate to higher conservation
costs in the long-term due to the lack of political stability, Garnett
et al. (2013) found that value for money outweighed corruption in
potential investment decisions. McBride et al. (2007) found that
where there was a probability that investments would fail (perfor-
mance uncertainty), the optimal solution involved complex trade-
offs between immediate biodiversity benefits and the perception
that the investment would last, and in general, regions with the
greatest performance certainty were prioritized over other regions
that were more highly threatened or greater biodiversity value.



Table 4
Number of times a country occurs in the top 10 or bottom 10 list for biodiversity return (BDR) or for return-on-investment (ROI) value for each major environment type.

Country In top 10 BDR
countries (#)

Country In top 10 ROI
countries (#)

Country In bottom 10 BDR
countries (#)

Country In bottom 10 ROI
countries (#)

Tanzania 3 Congo 3 Algeria 2 Burkina Faso* 3
Burundi 2 Equatorial Guinea 3 Chad 2 Chad* 3

Cameroon 2 Gabon 3 Egypt 2 Eritrea 3
Equatorial Guinea 2 Angola 2 Mauritania 2 Algeria 2

Gabon 2 Botswana 2 Niger 2 Djibouti 2
Liberia 2 Cameroon 2 Senegal 2 Libya 2
Malawi 2 Malawi 2 Congo, DRC 1 Egypt 2

Comoros 1 Namibia 2 Angola 1 Senegal 2
Congo, DRC 1 Tanzania 2 Central African Republic 1 Swaziland 2

Guinea 1 Zambia 2 Congo 1 The Gambia 2
Guinea-Bissau 1 Algeria 1 Cote d’Ivoire 1 Congo 1

Kenya 1 Benin 1 Djibouti 1 Equatorial Guinea 1
Madagascar 1 Burundi 1 Libya 1 Angola 1

Mayotte 1 Central African Republic 1 Mali 1 Namibia 1
Mozambique 1 Comoros 1 Morocco 1 Congo, DRC 1

Rwanda 1 Congo, DRC 1 Namibia 1 Liberia 1
Sierra Leone 1 Djibouti 1 Sao Tome and Principe 1 Sudan 1

Somalia 1 Kenya 1 Swaziland 1 Cote d’Ivoire 1
Sudan 1 Liberia 1 The Gambia 1 Ghana 1

Zambia 1 Libya 1 Tunisia 1 Guinea-Bissau 1
Madagascar 1 Western Sahara 1 Mali 1
Mauritania 1 Zimbabwe 1 Morocco 1

Mozambique 1 Niger 1
Seychelles 1 Tunisia 1

Sierra Leone 1 Zimbabwe 1
Sudan 1
Togo 1

Countries can get a maximum value of three for biodiversity return (one for each terrestrial, freshwater, and coastal marine environment type, and a maximum value of four
for ROI (as there were two ROI assessments conducted for terrestrial ecoregions using different cost data).
* Landlocked countries and therefore should be excluded.
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Finally, Eklund et al. (2011) highlighted that corruption can have
complex positive and negative effects on biodiversity, and these ef-
fects are likely scale-dependent. They promoted the use of conser-
vation planning frameworks that can account for any effect once
these relationships are better understood. We believe the ROI ap-
proach presented here follows this advice and makes important
advances, particularly in the explicit incorporation of socio-politi-
cal context separately to cost estimates, the longer-time frame that
the IIAB dataset presents for Africa, and a transparent method to
incorporate new information as it becomes available.

In addition, we used ROI information in two ways to inform
decision making, rather than expect ROI analysis will result in a fi-
nal answer. First, we conducted a more traditional analysis based
on biodiversity values alone and later interpreted those results in
relationship to ROI information. In this context based on our team’s
values, priority areas with high ROI values were more likely
choices for further investment, whereas areas with very low ROI
values were viewed with much greater caution. Second, when
the selection process was reversed and we used ROI-valued selec-
tions first, we could see that our team’s values resulted in a very
different suite of priority areas. When cost and probability of suc-
cess were factored in from the beginning, entirely new areas for
conservation investment were identified that were completely
missed when prioritization was based on biodiversity-value alone
(e.g., Angola, Botswana, Congo, and Namibia). In addition, other
areas would have not been included due to poor ROI performance
(e.g., Congo–DRC, Equatorial Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, and
Sudan). Each of these potential alterations accounted for a
substantial proportion of the original list of biodiversity-valued
priorities, highlighting that factoring cost and uncertainty early
into prioritization can be very impactful on the final outcomes of
the process.

We conducted our analysis at the scale of countries because for
many international conservation groups and development organi-
zations, this is the scale at which decisions about engagement are
initially made, and it is also the scale at which most conservation
management decisions are made (e.g., to create new national
parks). While Halpern et al. (2006) pointed to the inconsistencies
of non-governmental organizations matching funding with conser-
vation priorities, The Nature Conservancy recently decided to open
a new conservation program in Gabon (D. Banks, pers comm.). The
results described in this paper, which consistently identified Gabon
as a country with high biodiversity return and ROI values, were a
major factor influencing The Nature Conservancy’s decision to
make this new conservation investment.

While this decision demonstrates the potential value of using
an ROI approach to priority setting, we believe that there is much
greater potential for using ROI at smaller spatial scales, such as
within projects or within political regions within a country. At
smaller scales, it may be possible to generate more accurate cost
data to compare the ROI of potential interventions, where the
majority of conservation investment decisions are made, and to
better assess the added benefit over costs of new interventions.
Armsworth et al. (2011) demonstrated that a combination of natu-
ral and socioeconomic factors explained only 50% of variation in
management costs, with area size the most important determinant
of management costs. We found two orders of magnitude differ-
ence between management costs and opportunity costs, creating
some uncertainty as to their relative importance and resulting in
our decision to avoid combining them into a single metric, or com-
paring ROI scores across environment types. More research is
needed to improve cost data, better understand the relationships
between social and economic factors and their influence on the
probability of conservation success, and the relative influence of
different spatial and temporal scales on ROI assessments. This will
not only help to increase the use of ROI in decision making, but also
build greater confidence in using ROI information to guide the ini-
tial selection of priorities as opposed to using it in a post hoc
assessment to refine and revise priority lists based on biodiversity
values alone.
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The global comparison of terrestrial and freshwater ecoregional
priorities by Abell et al. (2011) showed that tropical regions are
particularly important areas of overlap as they capture the most
biodiversity, especially in Africa. Building upon existing and exten-
sive African databases (e.g., Burgess et al., 2004, 2006; Thieme
et al., 2005), for the first time we identified a small set of global pri-
ority regions as the convergence of all three major environment
types – terrestrial, freshwater, and coastal marine ecoregions. Abell
et al. (2011) also suggested that areas of overlapping priorities
might also hold great potential for the provision of ecosystem ser-
vices. These areas with high biodiversity value create the potential
to deliver multiple services (e.g., energy production, tourism reve-
nue, pharmacology research, and protein generation) to the grow-
ing Sub-Saharan human population, and therefore we emphasize
their higher quality and greater return on investment than areas
with potential to deliver fewer ecological services. We suggest it
is of global importance this service potential is not lost, and be gi-
ven greater consideration when confronting more singular and
destructive development decisions, such as conversion to indus-
trial agricultural production or surface mining, that would place
these areas at extreme risk.

5. Conclusion

Given the urgency that increasing development and human
population pressures in Africa present for conservation, it is impor-
tant to revisit the establishment of continental conservation prior-
ities to include the most recent information and incorporate
advances in prioritization processes. Our analysis generated the
first set of comprehensive conservation priorities that span terres-
trial, freshwater, and coastal marine ecoregions for Africa, included
the novel use of governance data to reflect the likelihood of conser-
vation success, and a method for making value judgments explicit
and transparent. We describe a case where these ROI priorities
were used to make a significant conservation investment decision
for at least one organization, The Nature Conservancy. We believe
that the priorities identified using an ROI approach offer significant
improvements conservation priority setting and can support mak-
ing more effective conservation investments in Africa.
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